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SUMMARY

Regulation of transcription is the main mechanism
responsible for precise control of gene expression.
Whereas the majority of transcriptional regulation
is mediated by DNA-binding transcription factors
that bind to regulatory gene regions, an elegant
alternative strategy employs small RNA guides,
Piwi-interacting RNAs (piRNAs) to identify targets
of transcriptional repression. Here, we show that
in Drosophila the small ubiquitin-like protein
SUMO and the SUMO E3 ligase Su(var)2-10 are
required for piRNA-guided deposition of repressive
chromatin marks and transcriptional silencing of
piRNA targets. Su(var)2-10 links the piRNA-guided
target recognition complex to the silencing effector
by binding the piRNA/Piwi complex and inducing
SUMO-dependent recruitment of the SetDB1/Wde
histone methyltransferase effector. We propose
that in Drosophila, the nuclear piRNA pathway has
co-opted a conserved mechanism of SUMO-depen-
dent recruitment of the SetDB1/Wde chromatinmod-
ifier to confer repression of genomic parasites.

INTRODUCTION

The majority of transcriptional control is achieved by transcription

factors that bind short sequence motifs on DNA. In many eukary-

otic organisms, transcriptional repression can also be guided by

small RNAs, which—in complex with Argonaute proteins—recog-

nize their genomic targets using complementary interactions with

nascentRNA (HolochandMoazed, 2015).Small RNA-based regu-

lation provides flexibility in target selection without the need for

new transcription factors and as such is well suited for genome

surveillance systems to identify and repress the activity of harmful

genetic elements such as transposons.

Transcriptional repression guided by small RNAs correlates

with the deposition of repressive chromatin marks, particularly
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histone 3 lysine 9 methylation (H3K9me) in S. pombe, plants,

and animals (Bernatavichute et al., 2008; Enke et al., 2011;

Gu et al., 2012; Le Thomas et al., 2013; Pezic et al., 2014; Volpe

et al., 2002). In addition, plants and mammals also employ CpG

DNA methylation for target silencing (Aravin et al., 2008; Mette

et al., 2000). Small RNA/Ago-induced transcriptional gene

silencing is best understood in S. pombe, where the RNA-

induced transcriptional silencing complex (RITS) was studied

biochemically and genetically (Holoch andMoazed, 2015; Verdel

et al., 2004). In contrast to yeast, the molecular mechanism of

RITS in Metazoans remains poorly understood. Small RNA-

induced transcriptional repression mechanisms might have

independently evolved several times during evolution and thus

might mechanistically differ from that of S. pombe.

In Metazoans, small RNA-guided transcriptional repression is

mediated by Piwi proteins, a distinct clade of the Argonaute fam-

ily, and their associated Piwi-interacting RNAs (piRNAs). Both in

Drosophila and in mouse, the two best-studied Metazoan

systems, nuclear Piwis are responsible for transcriptional

silencing of transposons (Aravin et al., 2008; Carmell et al.,

2007; Kuramochi-Miyagawa et al., 2008; Le Thomas et al.,

2013; Manakov et al., 2015; Pezic et al., 2014; Rozhkov et al.,

2013; Sienski et al., 2012). Based on the current model, targets

are recognized through binding of the Piwi/piRNA complex to

nascent transcripts of target genes. In both Drosophila and

mouse, piRNA-dependent silencing of transposons correlates

with accumulation of repressive chromatin marks (H3K9me3

and, in mouse, CpG methylation of DNA) on target sequences

(Carmell et al., 2007; Kuramochi-Miyagawa et al., 2008; Le

Thomas et al., 2013; Pezic et al., 2014; Rozhkov et al., 2013;

Sienski et al., 2012). These marks can recruit repressor proteins,

such as HP1 (Maison and Almouzni, 2004), providing a mecha-

nism for transcriptional silencing. However, how recognition of

nascent RNA by the Piwi/piRNA complex leads to deposition

of repressive marks at the target locus is not well understood.

Several proteins, Asterix (Arx)/Gtsf1, Panoramix (Panx)/Silencio,

and Nxf2, were shown to associate with Piwi and are required for

transcriptional silencing (Batki et al., 2019; Dönertas et al., 2013;

Fabry et al., 2019; Muerdter et al., 2013; Murano et al., 2019; Oh-

tani et al., 2013; Sienski et al., 2015; Yu et al., 2015; Zhao et al.,

2019). Accumulation of H3K9me3 on Piwi/Panx targets requires
.
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Figure 1. Su(var)2-10 Depletion in the Drosophila Female Germline

Leads to Embryo Ventralization

(A) Su(var)2-10 GLKD using two different shRNAs (shSv210-1 and shSv210-2)

leads to reduced transcript level. Plot shows the relative expression of Su(var)

2-10 in control and Su(var)2-10 depleted ovaries (RT-qPCR). Dots correspond

to three independent biological replicates; bars indicate the mean and SD.

(B) Su(var)2-10 protein level is reduced upon GLKD. Western blot shows the

levels of MT-Gal4 driven GFP-Su(var)2-10 in ovaries of control (shW) and

Su(var)2-10 GLKD flies. Tubulin (Tub) is used as loading control.

(C) Su(var)2-10 GLKD causes egg shell ventralization. Table shows the pro-

portion of eggs from control (shW) and Su(var)2-10 GLKD ovaries displaying

each class of ventralization phenotype ordered by severity (images adopted

from Meignin and Davis, 2008).
the activity of the histone methyltransferase SetDB1 (also known

as Egg) (Rangan et al., 2011; Sienski et al., 2015; Yu et al., 2015).

However, a mechanistic link between the Piwi/Arx/Panx/Nxf2

complex, which recognizes targets, and the effector chromatin

modifier has not been established.

We identified Su(var)2-10/dPIAS to provide the link between

the Piwi/piRNA and the SetDB1 complex in piRNA-induced

transcriptional silencing. In Drosophila, Su(var)2-10 mutation

causes suppression of position effect variegation, a phenotype

indicative of its involvement in chromatin repression (Elgin and

Reuter, 2013; Reuter and Wolff, 1981). Su(var)2-10 associates

with chromatin and regulates chromosome structure (Hari

et al., 2001). It also emerged in screens as a putative interactor

of the central heterochromatin component HP1, a repressor of

enhancer function, and a small ubiquitin-like modifier (SUMO)

pathway component (Alekseyenko et al., 2014; Stampfel

et al., 2015; Stielow et al., 2008a). However, its molecular func-

tions in chromatin silencing were not investigated. Su(var)2-10

belongs to the conserved PIAS/Siz protein family (Betz et al.,

2001; Hari et al., 2001; Mohr and Boswell, 1999), of which

the yeast, plant, and mammalian homologs act as E3 ligases

for SUMOylation of several substrates (Garcia-Dominguez

et al., 2008; Johnson and Gupta, 2001; Kahyo et al., 2001;

Kotaja et al., 2002; Sachdev et al., 2001; Schmidt and M€uller,
2002; Takahashi et al., 2001). We studied the role of Su(var)

2-10 in germ cells of the ovary, where chromatin maintenance

and transposon repression are essential to grant genomic

stability across generations. Germ cell depletion of Su(var)

2-10 phenocopies loss of Piwi; both lead to strong transcrip-

tional activation of transposons and loss of repressive

chromatin marks over transposon sequences. Su(var)2-10

genetically and physically interacts with Piwi and its auxiliary

factors, Arx and Panx. We demonstrated that the repressive

function of Su(var)2-10 is dependent on its SUMO E3 ligase

activity and the SUMO pathway. Our data point to a model in

which Su(var)2-10 acts downstream of the piRNA/Piwi complex

to induce local SUMOylation, which in turn leads to the recruit-

ment of the SetDB1/Wde complex. SUMO modification was

shown to play a role in the formation of silencing chromatin in

various systems from yeast to mammals, including the recruit-

ment of the silencing effector SETDB1 and its co-factor MCAF1

by repressive transcription factors (Ivanov et al., 2007; Maison

et al., 2011, 2016; Shin et al., 2005; Stielow et al., 2008b;

Thompson et al., 2015; Uchimura et al., 2006). Together,

these findings indicate that the piRNA pathway utilizes a

conserved mechanism of silencing complex recruitment

through SUMOylation to confer transcriptional repression.

RESULTS

Germline-Specific Knockdown of Su(var)2-10 Induces
Embryonic Lethality
The essential Su(var)2-10 gene encodes a conserved protein

that is highly expressed in theDrosophila ovary (FlyAtlas [Chinta-

palli et al., 2007]). To investigate the role of Su(var)2-10 in the

germline, we employed germline-specific knockdown (GLKD)

in the Drosophila ovary using two different short hairpin RNAs

(shRNAs) that target the Su(var)2-10 mRNA, shSv210-1, and

shSv210-2, driven by the maternal tubulin-GAL4. Expression of

each shRNA resulted in �95% reduction of the Su(var)2-10

mRNA (Figure 1A). The level of ectopically expressed GFP-

tagged Su(var)2-10 protein was also reduced by both shRNAs,

with shSv210-2 showing stronger depletion than shSv210-1

(Figure 1B).

Next, we examined the effect of Su(var)2-10 knockdown on

germline development. Ovaries from females with GLKD of

Su(var)2-10 did not show gross phenotypic difference in ovarian

morphology. Such females produce eggs, but no viable progeny,

indicating that Su(var)2-10 plays an important role during game-

togenesis. Embryos produced by females with GLKD of Su(var)

2-10 showed varying degree of ventralization, a sign of axis

specification defect (Figure 1C). Consistent with the stronger

protein depletion, shSv210-2 had a stronger penetrance, with

60% of the embryos showing mild to severe ventralization.

We also addressed Su(var)2-10 function in the somatic follic-

ular cells of the ovary, using shRNA under the control of traffic

jam (Tj) GAL4. Depletion of Su(var)2-10 in follicular cells caused

severe morphological defects and collapse of oogenesis, phe-

nocopying the effects of Piwi depletion in follicular cells.

Together, these data indicate that Su(var)2-10 plays an impor-

tant role in both germ cells and the ovarian somatic cells that

support germline development.
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Figure 2. Germline Depletion of Su(var)2-10

Leads to Transcriptional Upregulation of

Transposons Similar to Those in Piwi Deple-

tion

(A) Su(var)2-10 GLKD leads to global transposon

derepression. Scatterplot shows log2-tansformed

RPKM values for TEs (RepeatMasker) in RNA-seq

data from Su(var)2-10 GLKD versus control (shW)

ovaries. Dashed lines indicate 4-fold change. See

also Figure S1.

(B) Su(var)2-10 GLKD de-represses germline-

specific transposons. Dots correspond to three

independent biological replicates (qRT-PCR); bars

indicate the mean and SD.

(C) Piwi and Su(var)2-10 GLKD lead to derepres-

sion of similar TEs. (Left) Fold changes in TE

expression upon Piwi and Su(var)2-10 GLKD

versus control ovaries (shW) estimated by RNA-

seq. Piwi GLKD data are average of two biological

replicates, and Su(var)2-10 GLKD is average of

shSv210-1 and shSv210-2. The Spearman’s cor-

relation coefficient (rho) is shown. (Right) Fold

changes of RNA expression in knockdown (Piwi or

Su(var)2-10) versus control ovaries for the 10most

upregulated and 5 most downregulated TEs upon

Piwi GLKD.
Depletion of Su(var)2-10 Induces Transposon
Derepression
Embryonic ventralization is a known consequence of DNA dam-

age in the ovary (Abdu et al., 2002; Ghabrial et al., 1998) that

can be induced by several mechanisms including activation of

endogenous transposable elements (Klattenhoff et al., 2007).

We analyzed global changes in transposon and gene expression

upon GLKD of Su(var)2-10 by RNA sequencing (RNA-seq). We

observed strong upregulation of many transposon families upon

Su(var)2-10 knockdown with both hairpins (Figures 2A and

S1A). Consistent with its stronger knockdown efficiency and

phenotypic effect, the Sv210-2 hairpin induced broader and

stronger TE upregulation (Figures 2A and S1A). We validated

these results by performing a further RNA-seq experiment of

shSv210-2 and control ovaries in two independent biological rep-

licates. Results showed a highly reproducible upregulation of

transposable elements (TEs) (Figure S1B). Differential expression

analysis showed that �60% (118 of 195) of all TE families were

more than 2-fold upregulated,with 30%more than 4-fold upregu-

lated (FDR<0.05; FigureS1C). To independently confirmchanges

in TE expression, wemeasured expression of several transposon

families by RT-qPCR. We found that the germline-specific trans-

poson HetA is strongly upregulated in ovaries of both Su(var)2-10

GLKD lines (�15- and�150-fold) (Figure 2B). In contrast, Blood, a
558 Molecular Cell 77, 556–570, February 6, 2020
transposon expressed in both ovarian

germline and soma, and ZAM, a trans-

poson restricted to the somatic cells in

the ovary, were not significantly affected.

Together, these data suggest that Su(var)

2-10 plays a major role in suppressing

the activity of many transposon families

in the Drosophila germline. As the piRNA
pathway plays a central role in TE silencing in the germline (Le

Thomas et al., 2013; Rozhkov et al., 2013), we compared

transposon expression upon Su(var)2-10 and Piwi GLKD. This

analysis revealed that Su(var)2-10 and Piwi have similar target

repertoires (Figure 2C), suggesting that Su(var)2-10 may

play a role in piRNA-mediated transposon repression. In addition,

Su(var)2-10 GLKD affected the expression of �10% of the host

genes (Figure S1C). Detailed investigation of the role of Su(var)

2-10 in host transcriptome regulation revealed complex TE-

dependent and TE-independent effects that we describe in detail

in the accompanying manuscript (Ninova et al., 2019).

Su(var)2-10 Depletion Correlates with Loss of
Repressive and Gain of Active Histone Marks over
Transposons
In the nucleus, piRNA-guided PIWI proteins induce co-transcrip-

tional repression associated with trimethylation of histone H3

lysine 9 (H3K9me3), a repressive histone modification that

serves as a binding site for heterochromatin protein 1 (HP1)

(Bannister et al., 2001; Jacobs et al., 2001; Lachner et al.,

2001). To test whether Su(var)2-10 is involved in transcriptional

silencing of transposons, we analyzed the effect of Su(var)2-10

depletion on H3K9me3 and HP1 levels by ChIP-seq employing

the stronger shSv210-2 hairpin.
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In wild-type flies, we found high H3K9me3 levels in hetero-

chromatic genomic regions, including pericentromeric and telo-

meric regions of the chromosomal arms (Figure 3A, black bars).

In addition, we identified H3K9me3 peaks scattered across

euchromatic regions. Regions with elevated H3K9me3 signal

are highly enriched in transposon sequences: a median of 70%

of their sequence is annotated by RepeatMasker (Figure S2),

whereas transposons occupy less than 20% of the whole refer-

ence genome (Kaminker et al., 2002). A subset of the detected

H3K9me3 peaks in euchromatin lack transposon sequences in

the reference genome within 10 kb proximity. However, transpo-

sition of mobile elements might lead to new transposon inser-

tions that are absent in the reference genome sequence but

might be present in the genome of the strain used in our exper-

iments. Analysis of de novo TE insertions in the genome of strains

used in this study using the TIDAL pipeline (Rahman et al., 2015)

identified 119 new transposon integrations, whichwere absent in

the reference genome, residing within 5 kb of euchromatic

H3K9me3 peaks (n = 479). The association of H3K9me3 islands

with non-reference TE integration is more frequent than ex-

pected by chance (p < 1 3 10�6, permutation test). Thus, the

H3K9me3 mark correlates with TE sequences in both eu- and

heterochromatin.

Su(var)2-10 depletion caused a genome-wide reduction of the

H3K9me3 mark: the majority (�80%) of H3K9me3-enriched

genomic intervals displayed a decreased H3K9me3 signal and

a concomitant decrease in HP1 level upon Su(var)2-10 GLKD

(Figures 3A and 3B). In line with the global loss of H3K9me3,

analysis revealed a widespread decrease of H3K9me3 and

HP1 signal on individual TE families, especially at transposons

that show a strong derepression upon Su(var)2-10 knockdown

(Figure 3C). Regions flanking non-reference TE insertions in

euchromatin also show prominent loss of H3K9me3 and associ-

ated HP1 upon Su(var)2-10 GLKD (Figure 3D). Notably, the same

regions exhibited a reduction of H3K9me3 upon Piwi depletion,

as demonstrated by both ChIP-seq and -qPCR (Figures 3D

and 3E), indicating that they are controlled by both Piwi and

Su(var)2-10.
Figure 3. Su(var)2-10 Depletion Induces Ubiquitous H3K9me3 and HP1

(A) Genome-wide distribution and fold change of H3K9me3 upon Su(var)2-10 dep

1Kb genomic windows where H3K9me3 ChIP/Input signal in two biological repl

transpormed H3K9me3 signal change (positive: blue; negative: red) in ‘‘het’’ re

3biological replicates.

(B) Su(var)2-10 depletion induces loss of H3K9me3 and HP1 from heterochroma

ChIP signal in H3K9me3-enriched (het, >2-fold H3K9me3 enrichment in contro

control (shW) ovaries. Data are average of two biological replicates. Median valu

(C) TE upregulation in Su(var)2-10 GLKD correlates with loss of repressive and

chromatin marks (ChIP-seq) upon Su(var)2-10 GLKD for the 10 most upregulated

independent samples using different Su(var)2-10 hairpins are shown. ChIP-seq d

(D) H3K9me3 and HP1 loss upon Su(var)2-10 and Piwi KD at genomic regions

euchromatic loci with non-reference TE insertions (red lines). Tracks show RPM-n

(E) qRT-PCR validation of the H3K9me3 loss near the euchromatic TE insertions

indicate the mean and SD.

(F) Su(var)2-10GLKD leads to increase of activemarks and loss of repressivemarks

ChIP-seqsignals (uniquelymapping reads) for indicatedmarks inSu(var)2-10deplete

(G) Correlation between changes in active and repressive marks upon Su(var)2-10

of steady-state RNA levels and active and repressive chromatin marks (ChIP-s

TE families annotated by RepeatMasker with at least 10 RNA-seq reads in at lea

See also Figure S2.
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We also assessed the effect of Su(var)2-10 GLKD (shSv210-2)

on chromatin marks associated with active transcription,

including the H3K4me3mark that is present at active promoters,

the elongation mark H3K36me3, and RNA polymerase II occu-

pancy. Genome-wide ChIP-seq analysis of two biological rep-

licas revealed that depletion of Su(var)2-10 results in an increase

of active marks over transposon sequences and flanking regions

(Figures 3C and 3F). These changes correlate with the increase

of transposon RNA levels and the decrease of H3K9me3 and

HP1 (Figure 3G). Together, the loss of repressive histone marks

and the gain of active marks upon Su(var)2-10 GLKD imply that

Su(var)2-10 controls TE expression in the germline through tran-

scriptional silencing.

Su(var)2-10 Interacts with the piRNA/Piwi/Panx
Silencing Complex and Is Required for its Ability to
Induce Transcriptional Repression
The molecular mechanism of Piwi-induced transcriptional

silencing remains poorly understood. Recent studies identified

two proteins, Arx and Panx, that form a complex with Piwi and

are required for transcriptional silencing of Piwi targets (Döner-

tas et al., 2013; Muerdter et al., 2013; Ohtani et al., 2013; Sien-

ski et al., 2015; Yu et al., 2015). Recruitment of Panx to a re-

porter locus in a piRNA-independent manner results in

transcriptional repression and H3K9me3 deposition at the re-

porter (Sienski et al., 2015; Yu et al., 2015), providing a model

system to study Piwi-induced silencing. We took advantage of

this system to test whether Su(var)2-10 is required for Piwi

repression downstream of Panx. As in previous reports, Panx

tethering resulted in local H3K9me3 deposition at the reporter

locus (Figure 4A). Su(var)2-10 GLKD did not alter Panx protein

level (Figure S3A) but reduced the ability of Panx to induce

H3K9 trimethylation (Figure 4A). Thus, Su(var)2-10 acts down-

stream of Panx and is required for Panx-induced H3K9me3

deposition.

To explore the genetic interactions between Su(var)2-10 and

components of the Piwi-induced transcriptional silencing com-

plex, we analyzed the subcellular localization of Su(var)2-10 in
Loss Associated with Transposon Derepression

letion. Outer gray tiles represent chromosome arms (dm3). Black tiles indicate

icates >2, defined as ‘‘heterochromatic’’ (‘‘het’’). Inner circle shows the log2-

gions in Su(var)2-10 GLKD versus control ovaries. Data are average of two

tic regions. Boxplots show the distributions of H3K9me3 (left) and HP1 (right)

l ovaries) and euchromatic 1Kb genomic windows for Su(var)2-10 GLKD and

es are shown.

gain of active transcription marks. Heatmap shows fold changes in RNA and

and 5 most downregulated TEs upon Su(var)2-10 depletion. For RNA-seq, two

ata are average of two biological replicates using the shSv210-2 hairpin.

adjacent to non-reference TE insertions. UCSC browser snapshots of two

ormalized ChIP and Input signal (uniquely mapping reads) with tracks overlaid.

shown in (D). Dots correspond to two independent biological replicates; bars

proximal to TEs. UCSCbrowser snapshot showsRPM-normalizedRNA-seq and

d (shSv210-2)andcontrol (shW)ovaries.ChIPand inputsignal tracksareoverlaid.

GLKD. Heatmap shows all-versus-all correlation coefficients for fold changes

eq) upon Su(var)2-10 GLKD. Correlations are calculated based on values for

st one condition (n = 186 elements).
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Figure 4. Su(var)2-10 Genetically and Bio-

chemically Interacts with Piwi, Arx, and

Panx

(A) Su(var)2-10 GLKD abolishes H3K9me3 depo-

sition induced by Panx tethering to luciferase

reporter (Yu et al., 2015) locus. Plot shows the

H3K9me3 enrichment (ChIP-qPCR) at the reporter

upon tethering of Panx or GFP control in control

(shW) or Su(var)2-10 GLKD ovaries. Dots corre-

spond to two independent biological replicates;

bars indicate the mean and SD.

(B) Nuclear localization of Su(var)2-10 depends on

Arx, Panx, and Piwi. Images show nurse cell nuclei

(DAPI; red) of ovaries from flies expressing MT-

Gal4-driven GFP-Su(var)2-10 (green) and short

hairpins against Asterix (shArx), Piwi (shPiwi),

Panoramix (shPanx), Su(var)2-10 (shSv210-2), or

white (shW, control). Scale bar, 30 mm.

(C) Su(var)2-10 interacts with Piwi, Arx, and Panx.

Protein lysates from ovaries expressing MT-Gal4-

driven FLAG-Su(var)2-10 and GFP-fusion Piwi

(endogenous promoter), Arx or Panx, were used

for co-immunoprecipitation usingGFP nanotrap or

control beads. Ovaries expressing FLAG-Su(var)

2-10 but no GFP partner (no bait) were used as an

additional negative control.

See also Figures S3 and S4.
wild-type flies and upon disruption of Piwi-induced transcrip-

tional silencing. Consistent with the reported chromatin

association of Su(var)2-10 (Hari et al., 2001), we found that

MT-Gal4-driven GFP-tagged Su(var)2-10 localizes to nurse cell

nuclei, where it concentrates at discrete foci, possibly indicating

binding at specific genomic sites. Depletion of Piwi, Panx, or Arx

in germ cells altered the localization of GFP-Su(var)2-10 to a uni-

form nuclear distribution (Figure 4B).Whereas Su(var)2-10 GLKD

dramatically reduced GFP-Su(var)2-10 level, KD of Piwi, Arx, or

Panx did not affect Su(var)2-10 protein level (Figure S3B). The

requirement of Piwi and its auxiliary factors Arx and Panx for

proper localization of Su(var)2-10 further suggests that Su(var)

2-10 acts downstream of these factors.

To test if Su(var)2-10 physically interacts with components

of the Piwi/Arx/Panx complex, we employed a co-immunopre-

cipitation assay using ovaries from transgenic flies expressing

tagged proteins. Su(var)2-10 co-purified with all three factors,

Piwi, Panx, and Arx (Figure 4C), indicating that Su(var)2-10
Molecu
associates with the Piwi/piRNA tran-

scriptional silencing complex, although

we cannot completely exclude that

the interaction is caused by driving

expression with a heterologous driver.

The interaction of Su(var)2-10 with

Piwi, Panx, and Arx was further vali-

dated by co-expression and co-immu-

noprecipitation of tagged proteins from

Drosophila S2 cells (Figures S4A–S4C).

Overall, our results indicate that Su(-

var)2-10 interacts with the Piwi-induced

silencing complex both genetically and
physically, and that it is required for Piwi-induced transcrip-

tional repression.

Su(var)2-10 Recruitment to a Genomic Locus Induces
Transcriptional Repression and H3K9me3
Accumulation
The requirement of Su(var)2-10 for transposon repression and

Panx-induced reporter silencing suggests that Su(var)2-10

plays a role in transcriptional repression downstream of target

recognition by the piRNA/Piwi/Panx complex. To test if Su(var)

2-10 is able to induce local transcriptional repression when re-

cruited to chromatin in germ cells, we used transgenic flies

expressing Su(var)2-10 fused to the lN RNA-binding domain,

and a reporter encoding BoxB hairpins in its 30 UTR region,

under the control of UASp promoter. The lN domain has a

high affinity for BoxB hairpins, allowing artificial tethering of

Su(var)2-10 to the reporter (Figure 5A). Tethering of

lN–GFP-Su(var)2-10 caused severe (�130-fold) decrease in
lar Cell 77, 556–570, February 6, 2020 561
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Figure 5. Su(var)2-10 Recruitment Induces Transcriptional Repression that Depends on the SUMO Pathway

(A) Schematic diagram of the reporter used to study the effect of Su(var)2-10 recruitment to RNA. GFP-Su(var)2-10 fused to the RNA-biding lN domain, and the

mKate reporter encoding 4BoxB hairpins in the 30 UTR, are co-expressed in germ cells of the ovary (using theMT-Gal4 driver), resulting in Su(var)2-10 recruitment

to the reporter’s nascent transcript. (A)–(C) denote different amplicons used for qPCR analysis.

(B–D) Tethering of Su(var)2-10 leads to reduced reportermRNA level and Pol II occupancy and increasedH3K9me3 signal. Plots show reporter expression (B), Pol

II occupancy (C), and H3K9me3 enrichment (D) upon tethering of lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10 or lN-GFP control. Dots correspond to independent biological replicates;

bars indicate the mean and SD.

(E) Diagram of Drosophila Su(var)2-10 protein structure (PA isoform). Gray boxes mark conserved domains. Alignment of the SP-RING domain between human

PIAS1 and Su(var)2-10 is shown, highlighting the catalytic cysteine residue identified in human PIAS1 (Kahyo et al., 2001).

(F) Su(var)2-10 interacts with SUMO. S2 cell lysates expressing GFP-Su(var)2-10 were incubated with bacterially expressed GST-SUMO (wild-type), interaction-

deficient mutant GST-SUMO (QFI > AAA), or no GST bait control. GST-SUMO was affinity purified using glutathione Sepharose beads.

(legend continued on next page)
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reporter mRNA expression compared to lN–GFP control, indi-

cating that recruitment of Su(var)2-10 is sufficient to induce

strong repression (Figure 5B). Recruitment of Su(var)2-10

also resulted in an increase in the repressive H3K9me3 mark

and a decrease in Pol II occupancy on the reporter as

measured by ChIP-qPCR (Figures 5C and 5D). Similar results

were obtained when Su(var)2-10 was recruited to an alternate

reporter containing a different sequence and integrated

at another locus, indicating that the results are independent

of reporter sequence and local genomic environment

(Figure S5A). These results indicate that recruitment of

Su(var)2-10 to a genomic locus induces strong transcriptional

repression associated with accumulation of the repressive

H3K9me3 mark.

Su(var)2-10 Is Involved in the SUMO Pathway
Su(var)2-10 is a member of the Siz/protein inhibitor of activated

STAT (PIAS) protein family (Betz et al., 2001; Hari et al., 2001;

Mohr and Boswell, 1999). Genetic and biochemical studies

showed that members of the PIAS protein family in yeast, plants

and +mammals function in the SUMOpathway, which covalently

attaches SUMO to proteins to modify their activity (Johnson and

Gupta, 2001; Kahyo et al., 2001; Kotaja et al., 2002; Sachdev

et al., 2001; Schmidt and M€uller, 2002; Takahashi et al., 2001).

Yeast and mammalian PIAS proteins interact with SUMO and

the E2 SUMO-conjugating enzyme Ubc9 and facilitate the trans-

fer of SUMO from Ubc9 to substrates, thereby acting as SUMO

E3 ligases (Johnson and Gupta, 2001; Kahyo et al., 2001; Kotaja

et al., 2002; Sachdev et al., 2001; Schmidt and M€uller, 2002; Ta-

kahashi et al., 2001). Siz/PIAS proteins have a highly conserved

domain structure, which involves a Siz1/PIAS (SP)-RING domain

that is responsible for their interaction with Ubc9 (Kahyo et al.,

2001) (Figure S5B). Su(var)2-10 has all the conserved domains

present in yeast and mammalian members of the PIAS family,

including the Siz/PIAS RING (SP-RING) domain, as well as a

SUMO interaction motif (SIM) at its C terminus, (Figures 5E and

S5B). In line with this, a yeast-two-hybrid screen showed that

Su(var)2-10 directly interacts with Ubc9, SUMO, and the

SUMO E1 ligase complex component Uba2 (Table S1). To

validate Su(var)2-10 interaction with SUMO, we showed that

Su(var)2-10 interacts with purified wild-type SUMO in vitro

(Figures 5F and S5C); however, it does not bind a SUMOmutant

generated by changing three conserved residues (Q26A, F27A,

I29A) essential for binding to the SUMO interaction motif (Zhu

et al., 2008), confirming specificity of the interaction (Figures

5F and S5C). We also validated the interaction of Su(var)2-10

and the E2 SUMO ligase Ubc9 by co-immunoprecipitation of

tagged proteins expressed in S2 cells (Figure 5G). The interac-
(G) Su(var)2-10 interacts with Ubc9. S2 cell lysates expressing FLAG-Ubc9 and

(H) Su(var)2-10 is SUMOylated in vitro. Bacterially purified His-Su(var)2-10 or His-

in the presence or absence of ATP.

(I) Tethering of Su(var)2-10 promotes SUMO accumulation at reporter locus. Pl

control, wild-type lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10, or lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10 C341 mutant es

cates; bars indicate the mean and SD.

(J and K) Su(var)2-10mutant (C341S) is unable to repress reporter transcription or

enrichment at the reporter locus (K) upon tethering of lN-GFP control, lN-GFP-S

to independent biological replicates; bars indicate the mean and SD.

See also Figure S5.
tions of Su(var)2-10 with SUMO and the E2 SUMO ligase Ubc9

indicate that it acts in the SUMO pathway and likely has a

conserved function as a SUMO E3 ligase.

Several SUMOE3 ligases includingmembers of the PIAS family

were found topossess activity toward themselves (i.e., to promote

self-SUMOylation) (Garcia-Dominguez et al., 2008; Ivanov et al.,

2007; Kotaja et al., 2002; Schmidt and M€uller, 2002; Takahashi

and Kikuchi, 2005). In mammals, auto-SUMOylation of the KAP1

SUMO E3 ligase was shown to promote recruitment of silencing

complex (Ivanov et al., 2007). Computational analysis identified

three SUMOylation motifs located in the C terminal domain of

Su(var)2-10 adjacent to its SP-RING domain (Figure S5D). To

test whether Su(var)2-10 is SUMOylated, we co-expressed

GFP-tagged Su(var)2-10 and 3XFlag-tagged SUMO in S2 cells

and immunopurified GFP-Su(var)2-10 using stringent washing

conditions to eliminate non-covalently bound proteins. Western

blotting analysis showed additional higher-molecular-weight

bands corresponding to SUMOylated Su(var)2-10 that were

dependent on the presence of the SUMO peptidase inhibitor

N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) (Figure S5E). In an in vitro SUMOylation

assay using purified Su(var)2-10, SUMO, and E1 and E2 enzymes,

we observed a higher-molecular-weight Su(var)2-10 band in the

presence of ATP, confirming that Su(var)2-10 is SUMOylated (Fig-

ure 5H). The interaction with Ubc9 and therefore the SUMO E3

ligase activity of PIAS proteins was shown to be abolished by

mutating a single conserved cysteine residue in the SP-RING

domain in yeast, plant, and human (Figures 5E and S5B) (Crozet

et al., 2016; Kahyo et al., 2001; Munarriz et al., 2004; Takahashi

et al., 2001). This cysteine residue is conserved in the SP-RING

domain of Drosophila Su(var)2-10. We generated a mutant

carrying a Cys-to-Ser substitution (C341S) and purified mutant

protein after expression in E. coli. In contrast to wild-type

Su(var)2-10, themutant did not becomeSUMOylated in vitro, indi-

cating that the function of the SP-RING domain of Su(var)2-10 is

similar to its role in other PIAS proteins (Figure 5H). Together,

our results suggest that Su(var)2-10 acts as an intra-molecular

SUMO E3 ligase, analogous to KAP1 in mammals.

The Repressive Function of Su(var)2-10 Depends on the
SUMO Pathway
To explore whether Su(var)2-10 can promote SUMOylation

of chromatin in vivo, we assessed the level of SUMO on chro-

matin upon recruitment of Su(var)2-10 to the reporter locus.

ChIP-qPCR using an antibody against the endogenous

Drosophila SUMO protein (smt3) (Gonzalez et al., 2014) showed

that tethering of Su(var)2-10 leads to increased SUMO signal at

the reporter, supporting its function as a SUMO E3 ligase that

modifies chromatin targets (Figure 5I). Next, we asked if the
GFP-Su(var)2-10 were immunoprecipitated using GFP nanotrap beads.

Su(var)2-10 C341mutant was incubated with SUMO, SUMO E1, and E2 ligases

ots show SUMO enrichment at the reporter locus upon tethering of lN-GFP

timated by ChIP-qPCR. Dots correspond to two independent biological repli-

induce H3K9me3 deposition. Plots show reporter expression (J) and H3K9me3

u(var)2-10 (wild-type), or lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10 C341S mutant. Dots correspond
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Figure 6. SUMO Is Required for Su(var)2-10-Mediated Reporter

Silencing and Global Regulation of TEs

(A) SUMO is required for Su(var)2-10-mediated reporter silencing. Plots show

reporter expression upon tethering of lN-GFP or lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10 in SUMO

GLKD or control (shW) ovaries measured by RT-qPCR (region B). Dots corre-

spond to three independent biological replicates;bars indicate themeanandSD.

(B) SUMO depletion leads to global transposon derepression. Scatterplots

show log2-tansformed RPKM values for TEs (RepeatMasker annotations) in

RNA-seq data from SUMO GLKD versus shW control ovaries. Dashed lines

indicate 2-fold change. Data are average from two biological replicates.

(C) Venn diagram shows the numbers and overlap of significantly upregulated

TE families upon Su(var)2-10 and SUMO GLKD as determined by DESeq2

(FDR <0.05, log2 fold change R2).

(D) SUMO depletion leads to loss of H3K9me3 signal at transposon loci. UCSC

browser snapshots showing RPM-normalized H3K9me3 and HP1 ChIP-seq

signal (uniquely mapping reads) at TE-rich genomic regions in control (shW),

Su(var)2-10, and SUMOGLKDovaries. ChIP and input signal tracks are overlaid.
SUMO E3 ligase activity of Su(var)2-10 is important for its func-

tion in transcriptional repression. Tethering of Su(var)2-10 C341S

mutant failed to promote SUMOylation at the reporter locus,

confirming that this mutation abolishes SUMO E3 ligase activity

of Su(var)2-10 (Figure 5I). Tethering of wild-type Su(var)2-10

reproducibly induced over 100-fold reporter repression. In

contrast, tethering of the Su(var)2-10 C341S did not affect

reporter expression or H3K9me3 level at its genomic locus, indi-

cating that the SUMO-ligase activity of Su(var)2-10 is essential

for its function in transcriptional repression (Figures 5J and 5K).

Next, we addressed the role of different Su(var)2-10 domains

in its repressive activity (Figure S5F). As expected, complete

deletion of the SP-RING domain impaired reporter silencing.

Deletion of the PINIT domain also abolished the silencing

activity. Conversely, deletion of the SAP domain, which was
564 Molecular Cell 77, 556–570, February 6, 2020
proposed to bring PIAS proteins to some of their targets through

binding to DNA (Reindle et al., 2006), caused reporter repression

at levels comparable to those induced by the wild-type protein.

These results indicate that transcriptional repression by Su(var)

2-10 depends on its SP-RING domain and SUMO E3 ligase

activity. To directly test if SUMO is required for Su(var)2-10-

induced transcriptional repression, we studied the ability of

Su(var)2-10 to induce silencing when SUMO is depleted. Knock-

down of the single Drosophila SUMO gene (smt3) in germ cells

released repression of the reporter caused by Su(var)2-10

recruitment �10-fold (Figure 6A). Thus, transcriptional silencing

caused by Su(var)2-10 recruitment to chromatin depends on

the SUMO pathway and correlates with local accumulation

of SUMO.

To determine whether the SUMO pathway is required for

piRNA/Piwi-mediated transcriptional silencing, we investigated

the effect of SUMO depletion on transposon expression in the

germline. Germline depletion of smt3 resulted in sterility, pheno-

copying the effect of knockdowns of Su(var)2-10 and other

piRNA pathway mutants. Global RNA-seq followed by DESeq2

analysis revealed upregulation of 26 transposable element fam-

ilies (>2-fold increase, FDR <0.05) (Figure 6B). Notably, the set of

transposons that are depressed upon SUMO depletion nearly

completely overlaps with elements upregulated in Su(var)2-10

knockdown, suggesting that Su(var)2-10 and SUMO act on the

same targets (Figure 6C). Furthermore, ChIP-seq analysis

showed loss of H3K9me3 from TE sequences and flanking re-

gions upon smt3 GLKD, as exemplified in Figure 6D. Thus,

SUMO is crucial for transcriptional repression of TEs in the

germline.

Su(var)2-10-Induced Transcriptional Repression
Requires the Histone Methyltransferase Complex
SetDB1/Wde
H3K9me3 deposition induced by Piwi and Panx requires the

activity of the methyltransferase SetDB1 (Sienski et al., 2015;

Yu et al., 2015). We found that repression by Su(var)2-10 de-

pends on the SUMO pathway. Previous reports indicate that

the mammalian homolog of SetDB1, as well as its co-factor

MCAF1/ATF7IP, has SUMO-interaction motifs (SIMs) (Ivanov

et al., 2007; Stielow et al., 2008b; Thompson et al., 2015; Uchi-

mura et al., 2006). To explore whether the SUMO pathway plays

a role in recruitment of SetDB1 to chromatin in Drosophila, we

analyzed the sequences of fly SetDB1 and its conserved co-fac-

tor, Windei (Wde) (Koch et al., 2009). Computational analysis

(Zhao et al., 2014) identified several canonical SIMs in both pro-

teins (Figures 7A and S6A), which are conserved between

D. melanogaster and other Drosophilid species separated by

30–60My of evolution (Figures 7A and S6A). While the fly and hu-

man SetDB1 and Wde proteins have little sequence homology

outside of conserved domains, the relative position of some

SIMs is preserved (Figures 7A and S6A). To test if Drosophila

SetDB1 and Wde interact with SUMOylated proteins, we

co-transfected S2 cells with tagged SetDB1 or Wde and

SUMO followed by purification of SetDB1 and Wde complexes.

Western blotting showed that both SetDB1 and Wde co-purify

with several SUMOylated proteins (Figure 7B). To further explore

the interaction between Wde and SUMO, we expressed
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Figure 7. Drosophila SetDB1 Is Required for Su(var)2-10-Mediated Reporter Silencing and Physically Interacts with Su(var)2-10

(A) Drosophila SetDB1 and Wde contain predicted SIMs. Diagrams show computationally predicted SIMs (red marks) of SetDB1 and Wde homologs in three

representative Drosophila species and in human. Asterisks mark the previously described functional SIM of human SetDB1 and Wde (Ivanov et al., 2007;

Uchimura et al., 2006). Gray boxes show position of conserved domains.

(B) SetDB1 andWde interact with SUMOylated proteins. Total protein lysates from S2 cells co-expressing FLAG-HA-SUMO and GFP-SetDB1 or GFP-Wde were

immunopurified using anti-GFP nanotrap beads. Cells not expressing FLAG-HA-SUMO were used as negative control.

(C) Wde interacts with SUMO through its SIM motifs. Total protein lysates from S2 cells expressing GFP-Wde fragments including SIM 3–6 and SIM 7 were

incubated with recombinant GST-SUMO and immunopurified using anti-GFP nanotrap beads. SIM interaction-deficient SUMO mutant and Wde SIM 7 mutant

were used to probe specificity of interactions.

(D) SetDB1 is required for Su(var)2-10-induced reporter repression and H3K9me3 deposition at reporter locus. Plots show expression (RT-qPCR) and H3K9me3

enrichment (ChIP-qPCR) at the reporter locus upon tethering of lN-GFP or lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10 in control (shW) and SetDB1-depleted ovaries. lN-GFP, shWand

lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10, shW data are the same as in Figures 5B and 5D. Dots represent independent biological replicates; bars show mean and SD.

(E) Wde is required for Su(var)2-10-induced reporter repression. Plot shows reporter expression upon tethering of lN-GFP or lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10 in Wde GLKD

or control (shW) ovaries. Dots correspond to three independent biological replicates; bars indicate the mean and SD.

(legend continued on next page)
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SIM-containing fragments of Wde in S2 cells and incubated the

lysate with purified GST-SUMO. Wde fragments co-purified with

wild-type, but not mutant SUMO (Q26A, F27A, I29A), which

cannot interact with SIMs. Mutations in the SIM of Wde also

abolished its interaction with SUMO, indicating that Wde binds

SUMO directly via its SIM (Figure 7C). Thus, the SetDB1/Wde

complex directly and specifically binds SUMO.

To define the place of Su(var)2-10 in the Piwi silencing

pathway, we tested if Su(var)2-10-induced repression is depen-

dent on SetDB1 and Wde. We tethered Su(var)2-10 to the

reporter and depleted SetDB1 or Wde in germ cells using

shRNA. SetDB1 GLKD abolished Su(var)2-10-induced reporter

repression and H3K9me3 deposition (Figure 7D). Similarly,

Wde GLKD resulted in partial release of reporter silencing

(Figure 7E). Thus, the transcriptional repression caused by

Su(var)2-10 depends on H3K9me3 deposition by the SetDB1/

Wde histone methyltransferase complex.

As SetDB1 and Wde have SUMO-interaction motifs, SUMOy-

lation of chromatin-associated proteins by Su(var)2-10,

including Su(var)2-10 itself, might promote recruitment of the

SetDB1/Wde complex to target loci. Alternatively, or in addition,

interaction with SUMOylated proteins might enhance the histone

methyltransferase activity of SetDB1/Wde. To test the latter pos-

sibility, we decided to tether Wde to the reporter locus in a

SUMO-independent manner and probe the involvement of

Su(var)2-10 in its silencing activity. Tethering of Wde induced

strong reporter repression in ovarian germ cells (Figure 7F).

This repression was dependent on SetDB1, but independent of

Su(var)2-10 and SUMO, as reporter silencing was unaffected

by depletion of the latter two proteins. This result suggests that

SUMO and Su(var)2-10 do not impact the enzymatic activity of

SetDB1/Wde and are instead involved in its recruitment to chro-

matin targets. Co-immunoprecipitation from ovarian lysate and

from S2 cells showed that Su(var)2-10 and SetDB1 interact

in vivo (Figures 7G and S6B). Taken together, our results suggest

that SUMOylation of protein targets by Su(var)2-10—including

SUMOylation of Su(var)2-10 itself—provides a binding platform

for the recruitment of SetDB1/Wde to induce H3K9 trimethyla-

tion and transcriptional repression.

DISCUSSION

In both insect and mammals, piRNA-guided transcriptional

silencing is associated with the deposition of repressive chro-

matin marks on genomic targets (Le Thomas et al., 2013; Pezic

et al., 2014; Rozhkov et al., 2013; Sienski et al., 2012). In

Drosophila, the conserved histone methyltransferase SetDB1

(Egg) is responsible for deposition of the silencing H3K9me3

mark at Piwi targets (Sienski et al., 2015; Yu et al., 2015). Howev-

er, the molecular mechanism leading to the recruitment of

SetDB1 by the Piwi/piRNA complex remained unknown. Here,
(F) Su(var)2-10 and SUMO are not required for Wde-induced repression. Plot sho

depleted of Su(var)2-10, SUMO, or SetDB1 by shRNAs. *lN-GFP-Wde-mediated

factor ANOVA followed by Tukey post hoc test). Dots correspond to three indep

(G) Su(var)2-10 interacts with SetDB1. Protein lysates from ovaries expressing F

FLAG or anti-GFP nanotrap beads. In each experiment, lysate from ovaries not e

See also Figure S6.
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we showed that in Drosophila SUMO and the SUMO E3 ligase

Su(var)2-10 act together downstream of the piRNA-guided com-

plex to recruit the histone methyltransferase complex SetDB1/

Wde and cause transcriptional silencing. Our results suggest a

model for the molecular mechanism of piRNA-guided transcrip-

tional silencing in which Su(var)2-10 provides the connection

between the target recognition complex composed of piRNA/

Piwi/Panx/Arx and the chromatin effector complex composed

of SetDB1 and Wde.

We identified a new role for the SUMO pathway in piRNA-

guided transcriptional silencing. The SUMO pathway plays

important roles in heterochromatin formation and maintenance,

and genome stability in different organisms from yeast to hu-

mans. Among different functions, SUMO is required for recruit-

ment and activity of the histone methyltransferase complex

composed of SetDB1 and MCAF1 (Wde in Drosophila), which

confers transposon silencing in mammals (Ivanov et al., 2007;

Stielow et al., 2008b; Thompson et al., 2015; Uchimura et al.,

2006). Remarkably, SUMO-dependent recruitment of SetDB1

to TEs in mammalian somatic cells does not require piRNAs

but is instead mediated by the large vertebrate-specific family

of Kr€uppel-associated box domain-zinc finger proteins (KRAB-

ZFPs) that bind specific DNA motifs (reviewed in Wolf et al.,

2015). Although distinct members of the KRAB-ZFP family

recognize different sequence motifs in target transposons,

repression of all targets by various KRAB-ZFPs requires the uni-

versal co-repressor KAP1/TIF1b (KRAB-associated protein 1).

KAP1 is a SUMO E3 ligase, and its auto-SUMOylation leads to

SetDB1 recruitment (Ivanov et al., 2007). Our results suggest

that Drosophila Su(var)2-10 can be SUMOylated (Figures 5H

and S5E), and SetDB1 and Wde have functional SIMs (Figure 7),

suggesting that Su(var)2-10 auto-SUMOylation might induce

SetDB1/Wde recruitment. Our results suggest that two distinct

transposon repression pathways, by DNA-binding proteins and

by piRNAs, both rely on SUMO-dependent recruitment of the

conserved silencing effector to the target.

Our results in Drosophila and studies in mammals (Ivanov

et al., 2007) suggest that in both clades self-SUMOylation of

SUMO E3 ligases might be involved in recruitment of SetDB1

to chromatin. However, these results do not exclude the possi-

bility that the recruitment of SetDB1 is facilitated by SUMOyla-

tion of additional chromatin proteins by Su(var)2-10. Studies

in yeast led to the ‘‘SUMO spray’’ hypothesis that postulates

that SUMOylation of multiple different proteins localized in

physical proximity promotes the assembly of multi-unit effector

complexes (Psakhye and Jentsch, 2012). Local concentration

of multiple SUMO moieties leads to efficient recruitment of

SUMO-interacting proteins. According to this hypothesis, multi-

ple SUMO-SIM interactions within a protein complex act syner-

gistically, and thus SUMOylation of any single protein is neither

necessary nor sufficient to trigger downstream processes
ws reporter expression upon tethering of lN-GFP, or lN-GFP-Wde in ovaries

repression is significantly reverted only upon SetDB1 GLKD (p < 0.01, single-

endent biological replicates; bars indicate the mean and SD.

LAG-Su(var)2-10 and GFP-SetDB1 were immunoprecipitated with either anti-

xpressing the bait protein was used as negative control.



(Jentsch and Psakhye, 2013; Psakhye and Jentsch, 2012).

Assembly of such ‘‘SUMO spray’’ on chromatin might be gov-

erned by the same principles of multiple weak interactions as

was recently recognized for the formation of various phase-

separated liquid-droplet compartments in the cell (Shin and

Brangwynne, 2017). The presence of Su(var)2-10 on a chromatin

locus might lead to SUMOylation of multiple chromatin-associ-

ated proteins that are collectively required for the recruitment

of effector chromatin modifiers. The SUMOylation consensus

(JKxE/D) is very simple and therefore quite common in the fly

proteome. Consistent with this, several hundred SUMOylated

proteins were identified in proteomic studies in Drosophila

(Handu et al., 2015; Nie et al., 2009). Thus, it is possible that

collective SUMOylation of multiple chromatin-associated pro-

teins contributes to recruitment and stabilization of the SetDB1

complex on chromatin.

The cascade of events leading to repression initiated by target

recognition by piRNA/Piwi, followed by interaction with Su(var)2-

10 and subsequent SUMO-dependent recruitment of SetDB1/

Wde, suggests that the three complexes tightly cooperate. But

do these three complexes (Piwi, Su(var)2-10, and SetDB1)

alwayswork together, or doeseachcomplex haveadditional func-

tions independent of the other two? Genome-wide analysis sug-

gests that the vast majority of Piwi targets are repressed through

SUMO/Su(var)2-10 and, likely, SetDB1/Wde, suggesting that

Piwi always requires these other complexes for its function in tran-

scriptional silencing. On the other hand, we found multiple in-

stances of host genes that are repressed by Su(var)2-10 and

SetDB1 but do not require piRNAs (Ninova et al., 2019). Su(var)

2-10 and SetDB1 are also expressed outside of the gonads and

were implicated in chromatin silencing in somatic tissues that

lack an active piRNA pathway (Brower-Toland et al., 2009; Hari

et al., 2001; Seum et al., 2007; Stampfel et al., 2015; Stielow

et al., 2008a; Tzeng et al., 2007). We speculate that Su(var)2-10

might bind to specific targets directly through its SAP domain or

might get recruited by specific DNA-binding proteins, similar to

the way SetDB1 is recruited to ERVs by KRAB-ZFP in mammals,

though specific factors are yet to be uncovered.

Though bothDrosophila andmouse have nuclear Piwi proteins

involved in transcriptional silencing of transposons, these pro-

teins, PIWI and MIWI2, are not one-to-one orthologs. Unlike

Drosophila, other insects including the silkworm Bombyx mori,

the flour beetle Tribolium castaneum, and the honeybee Apis

mellifera encode only two Piwi proteins, and at least in B. mori,

these proteins do not localize to the nucleus (Nishida et al.,

2015). These observations suggest that the nuclear Piwi

pathway in Drosophila has evolved independently in this lineage.

In light of this evolutionary interpretation, the interaction of the

Piwi complex and the E3 SUMO ligase Su(var)2-10 indicates

that in Drosophila the nuclear piRNA pathway co-opted an

ancient mechanism of SUMO-dependent recruitment of the his-

tone-modifying complex for transcriptional silencing of transpo-

sons. The molecular mechanism of piRNA-induced transcrip-

tional repression in other clades such as mammals might have

evolved independently of the corresponding pathway in flies. It

will be interesting to investigate if mammals also use SUMO-

dependent recruitment of silencing complexes for transcriptional

repression of piRNA targets.
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STAR+METHODS
KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Mouse monoclonal anti-Flag (HRP conjugated) Sigma Cat#A8592; RRID:AB_439702

Rabbit polyclonal anti-GFP Abcam Cat#ab290; RRID:AB_303395

Rabbit polyclonal anti-GFP Chen et al., 2016 N/A

Anti-Tubulin Sigma-Aldrich Cat#T5168; RRID:AB_477579

HRP-conjugated anti-mouse Cell Signaling Cat#7076

HRP-conjugated anti-rabbit Cell Signaling Cat#7077; RRID:AB_2099233

IRDye�-conjugated anti-mouse Li-Cor Cat#925-68070; RRID:AB_2651128

IRDye�-conjugated anti-rabbit Li-Cor Cat#925-68071; RRID:AB_2721181

Rabbit polyclonal anti-GST Cell Signaling Cat#2622; RRID:AB_331670

GFP-Trap� ChromoTek Cat#gtma-20; ; RRID:AB_2631358

Anti-FLAG� M2 Magnetic Beads Sigma Cat#M8823; RRID:AB_439702

Rabbit polyclonal anti-H3K9me3 Abcam Cat#ab8898; RRID:AB_306848

Mouse monoclonal anti-RNA Pol II Abcam Cat#ab5408; RRID:AB_304868

Mouse monoclonal anti-H3K4me2/3 Abcam Cat#ab6000; RRID:AB_2118290

Rabbit polyclonal anti-H3K36me3 Abcam Cat#ab9050; AB_306966

Mouse anti-HP1 DSHB Cat#C1A9; RRID:AB_528276

Anti-Smt3 (D. melanogaster) G Cavalli N/A

Mouse 6x-His Tag Monoclonal Antibody ThermoFisher Cat#His.H8; RRID:AB_557403

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

GST-SUMO(wt) and GST-SUMO(mutant) This paper N/A

His-Su(var)2-10(wt) and C341S mutant This paper N/A

16% Formaldehyde solution ThermoScientific Cat #28908

N-ethylmaleimide ThermoScientific Cat#23030

Critical Commercial Assays

Ribo-Zero� rRNA Removal Kit Epicenter/Illumina Cat#MRZH11124

NEBNext� Ultra� Directional RNA Library Prep Kit NEB Cat#E7760

NEBNext ChIP-Seq Library Prep Master Mix Set NEB Cat#E6240

TruSeq RNA Library Prep Kit Illumina FC-122-1001

SUMO2 Conjugation Kit BostonBiochem Cat#K-715

Deposited Data

Raw data and bigwig files This paper GEO:GSE115277

Raw image data files This paper DOI:

10.17632/dbzsn49kmg.1

Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains

UASp-shSv210-1 BDSC #32915 N/A

UASp-shSv210-2 BDSC #32956 N/A

UASp-shSUMO this study N/A

UASp-shPiwi BDSC #33724 N/A

UASp-shWde BDSC #33339 N/A

UASp-shWhite BDSC #33623 N/A

UASp-shSetDB1 J Brennecke N/A

UASp-shPanx J Brennecke N/A

UASp-shAsterix this study N/A
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

UASp-mKate2-4xBoxB reporter Chen et al., 2016 N/A

pTubulin-GFP-5BoxB reporter J Brennecke N/A

pUbi-Luciferase-10BoxB reporter G Hannon N/A

GFP-Piwi(BAC) Le Thomas et al., 2013 N/A

UASp-SetDB1-GFP this study N/A

UASp-3Flag3HA-Su(var)2-10 PA this study N/A

UASp-lN-GFP-Panx Rogers et al., 2017 N/A

UASp-lN-GFP-Arx Rogers et al., 2017 N/A

UASp-lN-GFP-eGFP Chen et al., 2016 N/A

UASp-lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10-PA this study N/A

UASp-lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10-C341S this study N/A

UASp-lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10-DSAP this study N/A

UASp-lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10-DPINIT this study N/A

UASp-lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10-DSP-RING this study N/A

UASp-lN-HA-Panx J Brennecke N/A

maternal alpha-tubulin67C-Gal4 BDSC #7063 N/A

maternal alpha-tubulin67C-Gal4 BDSC #7062 N/A

Traffic jam-Gal4 DGRC #104055 N/A

Oligonucleotides

Su(var)2-10-F IDT CCAGCACAGGACGAACAGCCC

Su(var)2-10-R IDT CGTGGAACTGGCGACGGCTT

rp49-F IDT CCGCTTCAAGGGACAGTATCTG

rp49-R IDT ATCTCGCCGCAGTAAACGC

HetA-F IDT CGCGCGGAACCCATCTTCAGA

HetA-R IDT CGCCGCAGTCGTTTGGTGAGT

Blood-F IDT TGCCACAGTACCTGATTTCG

Blood-R IDT GATTCGCCTTTTACGTTTGC

ZAM-F IDT ACTTGACCTGGATACACTCACAAC

ZAM-R IDT GAGTATTACGGCGACTAGGGATAC

Ptip 30UTR-F IDT CATGTGTGTTTCCGCCACAG

Ptip 30UTR-R IDT TTCCCAGCTCGCGAAGAAAT

CG32138-F IDT CAGGATCTGCGCTACGACAT

CG32138-R IDT AATCGTCGGTCCAGCTCATC

sh-Asterix-F IDT CTAGCAGTCCAGTAGTTCGTGTTCATCAATAGTTAT

ATTCAAGCATATTGATGAACACGAACTACTGGGCG

sh-Asterix-R IDT AATTCGCCCAGTAGTTCGTGTTCATCAATATGCTTG

AATATAACTATTGATGAACACGAACTACTGGACTG

mKate2-F(A) IDT GTGACTGTGCGTTAGGTCCTG

mKate2-F(A) IDT TGAAGTGGTGGTTGTTCACGG

mKate2-F(B) IDT TCAGAGGGGTGAACTTCCCA

mKate2-R(B) IDT CTCCCAGCCGAGTGTTTTCT

mKate2-F(C) IDT GGCCGACAAAGAGACCTACG

mKate2-R(C) IDT CCAGTTTGCTAGGGAGGTCG

Tub-GFP-BoxB reporter-F IDT CTTCCTCCTCATCCACAGCG

Tub-GFP-BoxB reporter-R IDT ACTTGTGGCCGTTTACGTCG

Recombinant DNA

pValium20 DRSC/TRiP N/A

Drosophila Gateway Vector collection DGRC N/A

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

pENTR�/D-TOPO� Invitrogen N/A

pActin-GFP-Sv210 This study N/A

pActin-Flag-mKate This study N/A

pActin-3xFlag-Arx This study N/A

pActin-3xFlag-Piwi This study N/A

pActin-3xFlag-Panx This study N/A

pActin-3xFlag-SetDB1 This study N/A

pActin-3xFlag3xHA-SUMO This study N/A

pActin-SetDB1-GFP This study N/A

pActin-GFP-Wde gift N/A

pActin-GFP-Wde fragments /mutants This study N/A

pGEX-2TK N/A

pGEX-2TK-Smt3 G Suske N/A

pGEX-2TK-Smt3-SIM interface mutant This study N/A

His-Su(var)2-10 construct1 This study N/A

His-Su(var)2-10 construct2 This study NA

Software and Algorithms

Bowtie 0.12.17 Langmead et al., 2009 https://sourceforge.net/projects/bowtie-bio/

files/bowtie/0.12.7/

Cutadapt Martin, 2011 https://cutadapt.readthedocs.io/en/stable/

UCSC browser Karolchik et al., 2004 https://genome.ucsc.edu/

Samtools Li et al., 2009 http://samtools.sourceforge.net/

BEDtools Quinlan and Hall, 2010 https://github.com/arq5x/bedtools2

USCS/BigWig tools Kent et al., 2010 http://hgdownload.soe.ucsc.edu/admin/

exe/linux.x86_64/

Circos 0.67.7 Krzywinski et al., 2009 http://circos.ca/software/

TIDAL Rahman et al., 2015 https://github.com/laulabbrandeis/TIDAL

Jalview Clamp et al., 2004 http://www.jalview.org/

MUSCLE Edgar, 2004 https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/muscle/

DESeq2 Love et al., 2014 https://bioconductor.org/packages/release/

bioc/html/DESeq2.html

GPS-SUMO Zhao et al., 2014 http://sumosp.biocuckoo.org/

pheatmap https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/

pheatmap/index.html

Other

Schneider’s Drosophila Medium GIBCO (Life Technologies) 21720-024

Fetal Bovine Serum GEMINI bio-products 100-106

Penicillin/Streptomycin GIBCO (Life Technologies) 15140-122
LEAD CONTACT AND MATERIALS AVAILABILITY

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Alexei

Aravin (aaa@caltech.edu).

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Drosophila stocks
All Drosophila stocks were maintained at 24�C and 80% humidity on standard media. Female flies were put on yeast for 2 to 3 days

before ovary dissection and were at age 3-14 days. Females of the same age, genotype and generation were randomly assigned to

biological replicates. The stocks for shRNAsofSu(var)2-10 (shSv210-1 and shSv210-2, BDSC#32915andBDSC#32956, respectively),
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piwi (shPiwi, BDSC #33724), wde (shWde, BDSC #33339) and white (shWhite, BDSC #33623) were obtained from the Bloomington

Drosophila Stock Center. UASp-mKate2-4xBoxB-K10polyA, UASp-lN-GFP-eGFP control, GFP-Piwi, GFP-Arx and shPiwi were

described previously (Chen et al., 2016; Le Thomas et al., 2013). shSetDB1, shPanx, lN-Panx and Tubulin-BoxB reporter stocks

were gifts from Julius Brennecke, the luciferase 10BoxB reporter is a gift from Gregory Hannon. To obtain the shAsterix line, the

short hairpin sequence was ligated into the pValium20 vector (Ni et al., 2011) using T4 DNA ligase from NEB (M0202), according

to the manual, and then integrated into the attP2 landing site (BDSC #25710). Hairpin sequences are listed in Key Resources/

Oligonucleotides. shSmt3 (shSUMO) was reconstructed based on the TRiP line HMS01540 and integrated into the attP2 landing

site (BDSC #8622). For all otherDrosophila lines generated in this study, respective full length cDNA sequences ormutants were cloned

in pENTR/D-TOPO� (Invitrogen) entry vectors and transferred toGateway� destination vectors containing attB site, aminiwhitemarker

followedbyUASppromoter sequence, andGFPor lN-GFP upstream the gateway cassette, orGFPdownstream the gateway cassette.

Transgenic flies carrying these constructs were generated by phiC31 transformation at BestGene Inc. UASp-SetDB1-GFP was

integrated into attP-3B landing site (BDSC #9750). UASp-lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10-PA was integrated into attP9A landing

site (BDSC #9736). UASp-lN-GFP-Panx, UASp-GFP-Arx, UASp-lN-GFP-Arx, UASp-FLAG-Su(var)2-10, UASp-lN-GFP-Su(var)2-

10-C341S, UASp-lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10-DSAP, UASp-lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10-DPINIT, UASp-lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10-DSP-RING were

integrated into the attP40 landing site (y1 w67c23; P{CaryP}attP40). The expression of all constructs was driven bymaternal alpha-tubu-

lin67C-Gal4 (MT-Gal4) (BDSC #7063 or #7062), except for the experiment of Su(var)2-10 depletion in the ovarian soma where Tj-gal4

(DGRC #104055) driver was used. For eggshell phenotyping, freshly laid eggs were mounted in 1XPBS and manually counted under a

dissecting microscope.

S2 cells
S2 cells were cultured at 25�C in Schneider’s Drosophila Medium containing 10% heat-inactivated FBS and 1X Penicillin-

Streptomycin.

METHOD DETAILS

Imaging
Ovaries from Drosophila lines expressing UASp-lN-GFP-Su(var)2-10 and UASp-driven shRNAs against white, Arx, Panx and Piwi

under the control of the maternal-tubulin-Gal4 (MT-Gal4) driver were fixed in PBS supplemented with 4% formaldehyde for

20 min at room temperature with end-to-end rotation. Samples were washed three times 10 min with PBS, and mounted in Prolong

Gold Antifade Mountant with DAPI. Imaging was performed using a Zeiss LSM 880 confocal microscope and data was processed

using Fiji (Schindelin et al., 2012).

Co-immunoprecipitation and western blot from ovaries
For immunoprecipitation (IP), 50-70 pairs of freshly dissected ovaries were lysed with a douncer in 500ml lysis buffer (0.2% NP40,

20 mM Tris pH7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol) supplied with protease inhibitor (Roche, 11836170001) and 20 mM deSUMOylation

inhibitor N-Ethylmaleimide (Sigma, E3876). For Piwi/Arx/Panx coIP with Su(var)2-10 the lysis buffer contained 0.4% NP40. For GFP

IP, lysates were incubated with GFP-Trap� or control (ChromoTek) magnetic agarose beads for 1-2 h at 4�C with end-to-end rota-

tion. For FLAG IP, lysates were incubated with anti-FLAG M2 � magnetic beads (Sigma M8823). After incubation, the beads were

washed 5 times with 500ml wash buffer (0.1% NP40, 20 mM Tris pH7.4, 150mM NaCl) containing protease inhibitor and 20 mM

N-Ethylmaleimide. For Piwi/Arx/Panx coIP with Su(var)2-10 the wash buffer contained 250mM NaCl and 0.2% NP40. The washed

beads were boiled in 75 ml SDS-PAGE sample buffer, and then the supernatant was used for western blot analysis. Western blots

were carried out using the following antibodies: anti-FLAG [Sigma, A8592], anti-GFP [ab290], or rabbit polyclonal anti-GFP

(Chen et al., 2016), and HRP-conjugated or IRDye� anti-rabbit and anti-mouse secondary antibodies (Li-Cor #925-68070 and

�68071, 925-32210 and �32211, Cell Signaling 7074, 7076).

Immunoprecipitation from S2 cells
Expression vectors encoding GFP-fusion and FLAG-fusion proteins under the control of the Actin promoter were generated from

entry cDNA clones transferred to pAGW or pAFW destination vectors from the Drosophila Gateway Vector collection using the Gate-

way� system. GFP-wde expression vector was a generous gift from Andreas Wodarz (Koch et al., 2009). S2 cells were transfected

with TransIT-LT1 (Mirus). 24-48 h post transfection cells were harvested and lysed in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl at pH 7.4, 150 mM

NaCl, 0.2% NP-40, 0.2% Triton-X, 5% glycerol), supplemented with protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche, 11836170001) and 20mM

N-Ethylmaleimide (NEM). Co-immunoprecipitation experiments and western blots were performed as described for ovarian tissue.

For SUMO-modified Su(var)2-10 detection, cells were lysed in RIPA-like buffer (20mM Tris pH7.4, 150 mMNaCl, 1%NP-40, 0.5%

Sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, protease inhibitor cocktail Roche, 11836170001, with or without 20mM NEM), and washed with

lysis buffer supplement to 500 mM NaCl, 0.5% SDS, with or without 20 mM NEM.
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GST-SUMO interaction assays
pGEX-2TK vectors (GEHealthcare) expressingGST-SMT3 (SUMO) (plasmid was a generous gift fromGSuske (Stielow et al., 2008a))

and SIM interaction deficient GST-SMT3 generated in our lab were transformed in E. coli strain BL21 and purified by glutathione af-

finity chromatography using a standard protocol. In brief, Glutathione Sepharose 4B (GE Healthcare) slurry was equilibrated using

five bead volumes of 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl. Bacteria were lysed in 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM

buffer using a French press, and slurry was incubated with bacterial lysate at 4�C with end-over-end rotation. After three washes

with the same buffer, the fusion proteins were eluted in a buffer containing 50mMTris HCl (pH 8.0), 150mMNaCl and 20mM reduced

glutathione. Eluates were dialysed with 10 kDa cut-off dialysis tubing against Tris-HCl buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7,5, 500 mM NaCl

and 1 mM DTT) overnight at 4�C.
S2 cells transfected with plasmid encoding either GFP-Su(var)2-10-PA, GFP-tagged truncatedWde including predicted SIM-s 3 to

6 (aa385-655), GFP-tagged truncated Wde including SIM 7 (aa1058-1310), or GFP-tagged truncated Wde with mutated SIM

7 (1202DL > AA) (see Figure S6A for Wde map and SIM motif annotations) under the control of Actin promoter. Cells were harvested

24-48 h post transfection.

For Su(var)2-10-SUMO interaction, cells were lysed in RIPA buffer supplemented with protease inhibitor (Roche 11836170001) and

20 mM NEM. Cleared lysates were diluted 1:10 with binding buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% NP40) and pre-

cleared by rotation with Glutathione Sepharose 4B slurry (GE Healthcare) for 1 h at 4�C with end-to-end rotation. Lysates were

divided in equal parts and incubated with 2 mg purified GST-SUMO(wild type), GST-SUMO(mutant) and 10 ml Glutathione Sepharose

4B slurry for 2 h at 4�C with end-to-end rotation. Beads were washed 4 times for 10 min with binding buffer and boiled in SDS-PAGE

protein loading buffer. Bound proteins were analyzed by western blot using anti-GFP antibody.

For Wde-SUMO interactions, cells were lysed in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl at pH 7.4, 150mMNaCl, 0.2%NP-40, 0.1% Triton-X,

5% glycerol), supplemented with protease inhibitor (Roche 11836170001) and 20 mM NEM. Cleared lysates were incubated with

2-3 mg GST-SUMO for 2 h, at 4�C with end-to-end rotation. Next, lysates were incubated with GFP Nanotrap beads (Chromotek),

pre-blocked with 0.5% BSA and untransfected S2 cell lysates, for 1 h at 4�C with end-to-end rotation. Beads were washed 5 times

for 10 min at 4�C with wash buffer (0.1% NP-40, 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl) and finally boiled in SDS-PAGE protein

loading buffer. Bound proteins were analyzed by western blot using anti-GFP antibody (ab290, Abcam) and anti-GST antibody

(Cell Signaling #2622).

In vitro SUMOylation assay
His-Su(var)2-10 was cloned into the pET24a vector and expressed in E. coli strain BL21. Protein was purified using His-Pur Ni-NTA

Resin (Thermo Scientific), equilibrated using 2 bed volumes of PBS pH = 7.4. The fusion protein was eluted in a buffer containing PBS

pH = 7.4 and 250 mM imidazole. The elution fractions were dialysed using 10 kDa cut-off dialysis tubing in PBS supplemented

with 1 mM DTT overnight at 4�C. After dialysis protein was concentrated using 10kDa MWCO Amicon filter (Millipore). In vitro

SUMOylation assay was performed using SUMO2Conjugation Kit (BostonBiochem, K-715) according to themanufacturer’s instruc-

tion, using 5 mL 34 mM stock of recombinant Su(var)2-10. Reaction without ATP was set up as a negative control. Results were

detected using Western Blotting using anti-His primary antibody (ThermoFisher, His.H8).

Yeast two hybrid screen
Yeast two hybrid screen was performed by Hybrigenics (ULTImate Y2H service) using the full-length Su(var)2-10-PA isoform fused at

its N terminus to GAL4 DNA binding domain as a bait and a Drosophila ovary cDNA library as prey.

RNA extraction and RT-qPCR
All RT-qPCR experiments were performed using 3 biological replicates per genotype of hand-dissected 10-20 pairs of ovaries. RNA

was isolated with Ribozol (Amresco, N580) and treated with DNaseI (Invitrogen, 18068-015). Reverse transcription was carried out

using Superscript III (Invitrogen) with random hexamers. qPCR was performed on a Mastercycler�ep realplex PCR thermal cycler

machine (Eppendorf). Primers used in qPCR are listed in Key Resources/Oligonucleotides.

RNA-seq
For RNA-seq, ovarian total RNA (10-15 mg) from shW, shSv210-1, shSv210-2, and shSmt3 GLKD lines was depleted of ribosomal

RNA with the Ribo-Zero rRNA Removal Kit (Epicenter/Illumina). Initial RNA-seq libraries were made using the TruSeq RNA prep

kit by Illumina (shW, shSv210-1, shSv210-2). A second set of libraries from shW, shSv210-2 and shSmt3 in two biological replicates

were made using the NEBNext� Ultra Directional RNA Library Prep Kit. Libraries were sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq 2000/2500

platform. RNA-seq data from shPiwi and corresponding shW control lines were previously published (Le Thomas et al., 2013).

ChIP-seq and ChIP-qPCR
All ChIP experiments involving Su(var)2-10 GLKDwere performed using the shSv210-2 hairpin and shW control in two biological rep-

licates. ChIPs were carried out as described previously (Le Thomas et al., 2014) with the following antibodies: anti-H3K9me3

[ab8898], anti-RNA Pol II [ab5408], anti-H3K4me2/3 [Ab6000], anti-H3K36me3 [ab9050], HP1 [C1A9, DSHB] and anti-Drosophila

SUMO (smt3), a kind gift from G Cavalli(Gonzalez et al., 2014). ChIP-seq library construction was carried out using the NEBNext
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ChIP-Seq Library PrepMaster Mix Set (E6240) with minor modifications. After adaptor ligation and PCR amplification, size selections

were done on a 2% agarose gel to select the 200bp-400bp size window. Libraries were sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq 2000/2500

platform (SR 49bp or 50bp). ChIP-qPCR was performed on a Mastercycler�ep realplex PCR thermal cycler machine (Eppendorf).

Primers used in ChIP-qPCR are listed in Key Resources/Oligonucleotides. All ChIPs were normalized to respective inputs and to

control region rp49. H3K9me3 ChIP-seq data from shPiwi and corresponding shW control lines (biological duplicates) were previ-

ously published(Le Thomas et al., 2013).

Bioinformatic analyses
The D. melanogaster genome assembly BDGP RP/dm3 (April 2006) was used in all analysis. All alignments were performed using an

in-house pipeline employing Bowtie 0.12.17 (Langmead et al., 2009).

RNA-seq datasets were pre-processed to remove adaptor contamination using Cutadapt and reads aligning to rRNA sequences

with up to 3 mismatches were removed. The remaining reads were aligned to the D. melanogaster genome allowing 2 mismatches

and retaining only uniquely mapping reads. For analysis of transposons, data were mapped allowing up to 10,000 mapping positions

and 0 mismatches, and read counts were corrected based on the number of mapped positions as described previously (Manakov

et al., 2015). Protein-coding gene annotations and TE annotations were obtained from the RefSeq and RepeatMasker tables, respec-

tively, retrieved from the UCSC genome browser (Karolchik et al., 2004). TE expression values for TE families were calculated as the

sum of mappability-corrected reads aligning to individual repeats annotated by RepeatMasker. Similar results were obtained by an

alternative approach were RNA-seq reads were directly aligned to RepBase TE consensuses allowing 3 mismatches (data not

shown). For scatterplots, read counts per element were normalized as reads per million mapped reads (RPKM). Differential expres-

sion analyses were performed using the DESeq2 R package using raw read counts as input (Love et al., 2014).

ChIP-seq data was aligned allowing 2mismatches and retaining uniquely mapped reads for analysis of unique regions. ChIP signal

over 1Kb genomic windows was defined as the ratio of normalized unique ChIP to Input counts (ChIP/Input). For global analysis, 1Kb

genomic windows that had less than 1 RPKM in input libraries were excluded. 1Kb genomic windows with ChIP/Input ratio > 2 in all

control ChIP-seq datasets (shW) were annotated as ‘‘het.’’ We note that using higher ChIP/Input ratio cutoffs to define heterochro-

matic windows (stricter H3K9me3 enrichment cutoff) produces similar results (data not shown). For analysis of ChIP-seq signal on

TE families, reads were mapped to the genome allowing up to 10,000 mapping positions and 0 mismatches, and read counts were

corrected based on the number of mapped positions. Read counts for 1Kb genomic windows (uniquemappers) or individual TE fam-

ilies (mappability corrected read counts) were normalized as RPKM.

Heatmapswere generated using the ‘pheatmap’ R package. Normalized genome coverage tracks were generated using BedTools

(Quinlan andHall, 2010) and BigWig tools (Kent et al., 2010), using the total mapped reads as a scaling factor. Circular plot was gener-

ated using Circos 0.67.7 (Krzywinski et al., 2009).

Non-reference insertions were annotated using the TIDAL pipeline (Rahman et al., 2015) with default parameters, using merged

reads that do not map to the reference genome with 2 mismatches from all experiments involving DNA sequencing as input

(DNA from Input and ChIPs).

Orthologs of SetDB1 and Wde in Drosophila species were extracted from OrthoDB1(Waterhouse et al., 2011) and UniProt data-

bases. SUMO sites and SIM predictions were performed using the GPS-SUMO online tool (Zhao et al., 2014). Protein sequences

were aligned by MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004) or Clustal.

DATA AND CODE AVAILABILITY

RNA-seq and H3K9me3 ChIP-seq data from shPiwi and corresponding shW control lines were previously published (Le Thomas

et al., 2013). The accession number for all other RNA-seq and ChIP-seq data reported in this paper is GEO:GSE115277.
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